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The weather man tried in vain
keep back that democratic . storm.
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Sut will iho price of beer go up to
recover what the brewers spent and
lost in their Nebraska campaign.

:.o

BY

Can you fit to your imagination
"Uncle Joo" pleading with 8peaker
Clark for the privilege of being beard?

Th proverb, "Riches have wings,"
can only encourage the man without
riches to hopo that they may fly bis
way,

Tat Crowe will miss the chance of
his life if he Uoea, not move to Lee
O'Neil Browne's jliBU'lct and run for
oillce. ,

Evidently Lincoln people do not
preciate the distinction and honor of
living n the same town with a United
States senator. .

'

The election of a democrat named
Pepper to congress from Iowa shows
why there was so much beat in the
campaign there.

Governor-ele- ct ?Aldrlch used to
breed fast rac horses, and while doing
bo must have acquired some of their
speed for himself.

If Congressman-elec- t Lobeck does
not write a letter' of thanks to Judge
Troup he will be showing himself an
Ingrate at the outset.

If the papr "ballot had beeu used
Instead of tha voting machine.? wonder
what ."Johnny" Lynch would have
done to the other fallow.

No National t'vrn. show here thia
year, but we - will have a Western
Land-t'rodurt- s' exposition a little later
that will quite fill ike 'bill. .

At any rale, Mr:ixlieck may
expected to'Hecouiplish no less

iu congress, for his constituents thaa
has his Illustrious predecessor.'

if the Nebraska legislature is safely
democratic rt really makes no differ
ence whether the republican members
signed ''Statement No. 1" or not.

Mexico is soon to own its own sleep-
ing cars. Prompt.el, no doubt, by the
determination to escape the upper
berth problem from which Americans
suffer.

The Atchlnoa Globe asks, "What
proportion of men get a helpmeet Iu a
wife?" Probably about the same pro-
portion as women who get a helpmeet
iu a busband.

A Yale profetaor says "Greek la
pa&slug.' Had be stood at some of
the polls iu Omaha and watched the
young Let.ui J.inea file in be wptlj
have been convinced that the procea-hio- n

was btiU.Diarchiuv

Now for the gr&jid rush to capture
'.he democratic .presidential nomina-
tion in Wllaou, Harmon, lix,
Hall hi, l'latsted. Kern and. of
lourstt, lij'.fttti, will ii, tike aouvetliing of
a field fl.uiu which, ju cboime. ,

WeKraV of the president determination
Considering the democratic tidal keep faith with the people, regardless la.

ts n atrA..i.iiir ki rtitntrr oml tho of the hope of reward or preferment
.... k.- - ....., .uminJin 1912 editress will eeitainly whip! l. Angeles has about nuide pood

a a H Tl .
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right to feel that they have come out of those of remaining

of the recent election with pood credit unfulfilled as possible
marks.

Nebraska has elected a republican j a lriy 01 me people nag 10 uo.

governor tn place of a democratic I- - it proceed quietly and consistently
to business, regardless of the results

v.roL !, retained three reuub- - this fall, determined to do the beBt it
Means congress and reduced the! can the country and that will be, prodigies of the country,

democratic maiorities two of the all the record it will need on which to

other three districts.
Nebraska has cut down materially

the democratic majorities in both
houses of the state legislature.

The only real republican Bet-bac- k

in Nebraska Is the loss of a United
States senator on preferential vote.
Congressman Hitchcock may well con-

gratulate himself on the decisive ma-

jority which lie has polled, and yet he
should not flatter himself too much
that It Is a personal tribute or a vindi-

cation of his public record. Many a
voter marked his ballot for Hitchcock,
less because he liked Hitchcock than
because he disliked imrkett. Mr.
Hitchcock had the money and support
of the brewers and the endorsement
of Bryan and his prohibition following
at one and the same time. He sailed
under false colors as the populist nom-

inee and took the benefit of the
straight democratic votes put on the
machine to boost Dahlman. The dis-

closure of Hltchcock"a participation in
the Bartley defalcation would have
put him out of commission had he
been a republican, but the democrats
evidently are not guided by such high
standards. Burkett, on the other
hand, suffered from a steady backfire
from those whom he had beaten for
the primary nomination. He had ac
cumulated a small army of disap
pointed ofllce-Eeeke- ra whose political
sores goaded them to unusual activity.
Against these defections he bad noth
ing substantial to offset, and Burkett'sl
weakness proved Hitchcock's strength;

Anti-Americ- Eiots in Mexico.
The anti-Americ- an demonstrations

In Mexico City originating with the de-

grading of the American flag by medi-

cal students and culminating in fatal
riots demands the attention of our
government, although we do not be
lieve they will lead to more serious
consequences. The United States can
not submit to dishonoring of the flag
and assaults upon It citizens in foreign
ianda without apology and reparation,
particularly if countenanced by ap-

proving or Inactive officials.
The hostile feeling toward Ameri-

cans In Mexico springs from causes
for which, the Americans are not wholly
blameless. For two years past sev-

eral of our sensational maguzines have
been publishing articlea assailing Mex-

ico and Mexicans and derogatofy to
the Mexican character. A country that
has been making as great progress as

'
Mexico has in the last twenty-fiv- e

years doe not relish being called "bar-
barous" by critics whose own country
frequently Indulges in worse barbari-
ties.. The recent burning at the stake
of a Mexican in Texas was well cal
culated to inflame the Mexican mind
anew against Amerlcad barbarities and
to incite reprisals on Americans in
Mexico.

Of course the better classes in both
countries have a clearer understanding
of existing conditions, but as we see,
the more intelligent are powerless
with those classes unable to make fine
distinctions. There Is no occasion for
a break between Mexico and the
United States, but every reason why
relations should be whole and cordial
They will not be that way, though
until Americans assume the obligation
of leading toward the point of mutual
friendship. The demonstrations in
Mexico after all are .no more antl
American in their actual influence and
results than are those ill-tim- ed and
unfounded statements published by ir-

responsible periodicals of our own
country attacking Mexico in a malic-
ious rather than in a critical way.

A Busy Short Session.
It may be assumed that the demo-

crats will use their triumph this fall
as a starting point toward a national

i victory in 1912, with the presidency
and both bouses of congress as their
objective.- - They will .begin at once
their preparation and will .employ all
their time and strategy to reach that
end. In point of strategy tbey may
accomplish much, but' ' in'1 point of
actual service in the form of legisla
tion useful to' the country they have
never produced results.,'.'

- Their success two years hence, then,
must depend to .large extent on how
successful the republicans are in the
coming short session of congress. In
spite of all criticism as reflected in
some of the returns the present admin-
istration has done well in trying to
keep faith with the people. All it
needs to do from now on is to continue
the same effort. It must press on
with its work on positive legislation
and let the democrats pursue as they
will their program of negation and
leave it for the people to judge which
has eurned the prize of popular ap-

proval in 1912. , '

President Taft and bis friends in
congress will undoubtedly eert every
effort to complete the Taft program
at. thia abort session to begin iu De-

cember, for they understand fully the
futility of doing anything toward that
program in tke first session to follow
where the deniociats will Uave a ma-

jority in the house, sufficient to block
republican measures. Tbka abort ses-

sion, therefore, la sure to he a busy
one. one of the bunieot in tha history

j of cong-rets-
, uo doubt. Uujer the spur
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This U all that the republican party

governor.

in
base Its appeal for support In two
years from now. If the people do not
see by then the mistake they have
made Is swapping horses amid streams
it will be very remarkable. The "In-

terests" which were against the re-

publicans in the elections Just held,
probably will be against them two
years hence, for they are concerned in
blocking legislation of the kind that
the Taft administration is engaged in
enacting. But In a straight-ou- t na-

tional fight. It remains to be seen
whether these interests can win.

The surest hope of republican suc
cess lies in a continuation of a Bane
service to the people and it will re-

quire more than democratic sophistry
to defeat such a hope.

Our Next Governor.
Chester 11. Aldrlch will be the next

governor of Nebraska. Aside from his
proclaimed intention to favor a county
option law ho will go into office with
no strings on him except those that
bind him to the conscientious and fear-

less performance of public duty. Mr.
Aldrlch has been chosen chief execu-

tive by an overwhelming vote, indi-
cating the high degree of popular con-

fidence which be commands, and it Is
up to him to demonstrate by a clean,
business-lik- e, and progressive adminis-
tration looking toward the interests
of the whole state, without favoritism
to any section or any special interest,
that he is worthy of the high honor.
We believe Nebraska will not be dis-
appointed, and that, unlike his demo-
cratic predecessor, he will make such
a record that he will be accorded a
second term by a bigger majority than
the first.

Selling Impure Food.
A Pennsylvania Judge recently sen-

tenced a merchant to prison for
bad eggs. This looks like a

demonstration of the pure food
law. The merchant, of course, pro-

tests that he should not have been
sent to jail, but merely fined if it
was necessary at all to punish him. He
considers a jail sentence a severe pen-

alty and it is, but so is selling rotten
eggs a sei'ious offense.

What do all these pure food laws
mean, if they may be repeatedly de-

fied with impunity or nothing heavier
than the Imposition of a nominal fine.
We have made too much fuss over the
BCience of protecting life and. health
to let the progress made go for naught.
The man who is mean enough to sell
bad eggs knowing them to be bad
Is entitled to no sympathy.

It is charged in some cities. Indeed,
In Philadelphia we hope not in
Omaha certain men make a specialty
of buying up bad eggs that have failed
to pass the candle test and selling
them to bakers Their odor may be
lost in the process of baking, but
their baleful effect cannot be. If so,
the Philadelphia Judge has set a good
example, which, 'if followed in other
cities and states, will have a strong
tendency to bring about a more gen
eral respect for our laws against food
adulteration.

What Consolation for Bryan.
Four fourteen years W. J. Bryan

dominated the democratic party and
exerted every resource at his command
to restore it to power. For fourteen
years democracy went down to one de-

feat after another and lost power and
office continuously. Suddenly Mr.
Bryan Is deposed from national leader-
ship and his party achieves a remark-
able triumph.

Mr. Bryan will claim, and rightly
bo, that he was not an issue in the
elections just held. But neither was
be a factor' for success. He contributed
nothing to the recovery of the house
by his party; he contributed nothing
to the election of half a dozen demo-

cratic governors in' prominent eastern
states and nothing to the apparent
victory In Indiana and close race in
Iowa. The fact is that the democrats
conspicuously triumphant in state elec-

tions are men who have always op-

posed and been opposed by Bryan, men
who represented the anti-Brya- n, or
Cleveland w ing of the party that Bryan
sought to rule or ostracize. Covernor
Harmon, whom be commanded to "pre-
pare to Btand aside," is by
a vastly enlarged majority. New York,
New Jersey, Massachusetts and Con
necticut, states that never went wild
over Bryan or Bryanism, have flopped
over into the democratic column under
leaders of the Cleveland wing.

The dispassionate observer must see
in the returns little if any personal
consolation for the man who thrice led
bis party to defeat. No one will pre-

tend to say that the results this year
are entirely because of new leadership,
but neither will sane men attempt to
say that they probably would not have
been otherwise had Bryan dominated
the party a in former campaigns.

The Board of Fire and Police com-

missioners will insist upon applicants
for licenses to sell liquor at retail de-

scribing the room in which they pro-
pose to conduct their business. Tbla
is a move In the right direction to atop
illicit selling In cellars aud garrets
aud should be welcomed by liquor

to, dealers who trv to comply with the

paper ha been running 323,000 at the
head of its editorial page for a year
nnd the crusus shovys 3 19,000, which
is astonishingly close for a guess, al
lowing for the native California ten- -

dency to exaggerate. Los Angeles' numberles flippant remark from paitl-growt- h

in population is one of the The heat of a campaign

In 'or
genera ten noil), nu impression mauebut Still It Is
vuniht rmli'lriv aft (he voter (nrn

not as high up in volume of business j ,,a(Jt b((X , ,h, ,b,olbillg ,.ai ,f
as a city or that size snoum De.

Omaha, with only 124,096 people, sur-
passes it in bank clearings from month
to month. But It is population Los
Angeles has sought and in Its raco
with Snn Francisco for size it mak-
ing good headway, though, of course,
the metropolis had a handicap in the
fire and earthquake.

Congressman Hitchcock feels Im-

pelled to acknowledge the considerate
treatment accorded him by certain
newspapers "opposed to my party in
politics." Does anyone remember any
candidate of an opposing party thank-
ing Mr. Hitchcock's World-Heral- d for
considerate treatment?

Omaha will do. well to try to square
Itself with the next governor of Ne-

braska by cultivating his friendship.
A testimonial banquet by the Commer-
cial club right quick might help make
him feel that our business men have
nothing against him personally or
politically.

In spite of the slump, every man on
the republican school board ticket in
Omaha was elected by decisive ma-
jorities. The. names of candidates
for the school board were on the paper
ballot and not on the voting machine,
which shows the difference.

The socialists bave at last made
good on their boast of electing a can-

didate to congress. They have sent
Victor L. Berger from the Fifth Wis-

consin district. Mr. Berber the
leading socialist of the country.

It is safe to say that a good part of
the big vote polled by "Johnny" Lynch
for county commissioner was Intended
as an emphatic protest against the
sell-o- ut of Brunlng, whom Lynch will
succeed on the county board.

Now if Mayor Jim" will settle
down to business in the city hall and
try as hard to earn his salary be is
drawing from the city treasury as he
did to talk himself into the governor's
chair much will be forgiven.

Now, really, if Rosewater and The
Bee were doing much to help Hitch
cock, as Hitchcock.' s paper claimed be-

fore election, certainly ought to
have been inclufied. In that card of
thanks. More ingratitude.

Old Texant who revere the name
Sam Houston no doubt took keen de-

light in voting against his son, who
ran for governor on the prohibition
ticket, thus desecrating the memory
of the old man.

The and the czar kissed each
other recently. They can afford to,
for the cssar has a standing army of
4,500.000 soldiers and the kaiser one
of 4.000,000.

til8

we

of

. The people of Nebraska are not
fanatics about liquor traffic regula-
tion, but still they are unwilling to let
the brewers pick a governor for them.

Now for m. Showdown.
Wall Street Journal.

Campaign speakers who have been ex-
plaining how the high cost of living may
be reduced will now have time to work out
the problem for themselves.

Biai Chansra af Tnne.
Chicago Poat

Silent or silenced Uncle Joe faced the
day in hia district with cheerful confi-
dence. What he thought of insurgency
was juat the same as everunprintable!

II lit h Filers All Air's.
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Some of the scientists are inclined to be-

lieve that primitive man had Wings. They
probably base their supposition upon the
fact that there have always been men who
were hish-flyer- s.

A Sob far Silence.
Philadelphia Ledger.

A foolibh young American named Gould
is now In London and threatens to sue any
paper there daring to mention bim. Hap-
pily they may take him seriously, a course
for which hia countrymen would be

Mates ta the Oatlmix.
Buffalo Expres.

Lower prices confidently can be ex-
pected this winter. Of all tha civpa, corn
Is th most Influential on tha prosperity
of the country, and thia year's Is the
largest ever reaped, amounting to more
thtui tf.ouo.ooo.ouo bushels or 10 per cent
larger man itut years. Which also was a
banner crop. Plenty of corn means that
pork and all pork products will be lower.
Hog a are fed on corn, and when corn is
cheap the tout of raising them is lass
A little later, therefore, pork, ham, bacon.
and lard wiil be lowar. Cattle are a) ho
corn fed, and the same good result will
apply to beef. And It la tha same with
poultry, which largely is corn d.

Our Birthday Book
lfovmr 11. 1910.

Thomas bailey Afcirich, American novrl- -
j 1st and poet, was born November 11, !!;;,

In Portsmouth, N. H. He composed ono
of his best poems when lie was only IS
years old.

J. Ogden Armour, now head of the
great Armour Packiug Company, is 47

years old today. He was born tn Milwau-
kee and succeeded hi father In Armour at
Company, which has a big plant at South
Omaha, where be la also Interested in the
Union Stoik Yard National bank.

Ernest H. Ilul, buyer for the Carpen-
ter Paper company, was born November
11. !!:?. right here in Omaha. He was for
ten year with the Morae-Co- e Hhoe com-
pany and for the lai--t ten yeara with his
pieent fuut.

A Mighty Leap

Woodrovr Wllaon'a Jump from
Princeton Collar to CtOTra
orahlp of Btat of Vaw Jaraey.

"The xcholar in oolltlcs" Ii.ih been the
text for much acriinnlx!iiK bv tinllfteis and

'
huwtlers.

me
t

is

is

so

kaiser

In

buHncxs life. One, reason in that clulai,
metinui'ing up to the best 8ne of the
term, lately give up the quiet life of the
study for the strife and contention and
uncertain rewards of politic, and those
who do usually fall into one or more of
the pltfaila devlxed by expert for ama-

teur. Unexpectedly a new force and dig-

nity Is lent to the text by the remarkable
and successful campaign of Woodrow Wil-
son for governor of New Jersey.

Jlr. Wilson plunged Into politic from
the presidency of Princeton University.
From the calm, reflective station of the
teacher to the racking strife of the stump
seemed a very rash leap, and the politi-

cians chortled a they planned hi down-
fall. Hut the college president frequently
had to deal with rebellious students. He
was familiar with every trick sharp wita
nnd youthful ardor devise, and if political
stagers had ajiy new ones up their sleeves
he was willing to take the hardships of
the campaign for the chance of learning
them. Instead of being taught by the
professionals, however, Ir. Wilson demon-
strated hia ability to teach them how to
plan and conduct a campaign to a success-
ful conclusion.

The New Jeisey campaign was nnici ie
among tha many suite contests tnia ran.
It was a campaign of instruction, an ap
peal to thinking people. There were no
personalities, uo vituperation. At the out
set Dr. Wilson set high his standard of
discussion of public issues, and hia op
ponents were obliged to follow. His thor
ough knowledge of national and state con
ditions was no less astonishing to the
multitude than his clear forceful method of
presentation. He did not flatter his au
diences, nor tell one clas that which policy
required to be withheld from the other.
The old leaders of his party, fearful at the
start, soon discovered that Instead of "set-
ting up" a raw recruit, they had enlisted
an experienced rlrlllmaster and commander.
To his opponents who frequently heckled
him with questions ho answered "yes" or
no" with surprising quickness. Take, for

example, the qulx about tho new national-
ism as expounded by Theodore Roosevelt.
Discussing that Issue Dr. Wilson made this
point: "The new nationalism means
something. I do not know exactly what,
it has been defined so often by various
persons and never twice alike. Hut 1 can
tell you one thing that it means: It means
that if states cannot reform certain things
we will have to look to the federal gov-

ernment to do the reforming for us. We
talk about centralisation of power and .say
we are Jealous of federal power. Well,
somebody has to furnish the power. It
you won't furnish It, the government will.
It Is your duty to taka hold of and to
familiarize yourselves with your home af-
fairs, and if you do not, why then you
need not be surprised If your congressmen
give that power to the federal

Regarding corporations and methods of
regulation, he said: "A corporation is
merely a convenient instrument of busi
ness, and we may regulate its use as we
please, and those who uae it. The lndis
putuble facta ia that the federal govern-
ment has, in recent years, been launched
into many fields of activity, even the ex-

istence of which previous generations did
not foresee. I, for one, am very Jealous
of the separata powers and authority of
the Individual states of the union. But It
is no longer possible with the modern com
blnations of industry and transportation to
discriminate tha interest of the states as
they could once be discriminated. Inter-
ests, once local and separate, have become
unified and national. They must be treated
by the national government."

As sketched by one of the reporters of
his campaign. Dr. Wilson "is a lank man,
neither careless nor very careful In hia
dress. I don't believe there Is much
muscle on hia bones, but those bones are
very large. When he stands his coat fits
loosely on his shoulders. Maybe his tailor
measured him for It; but I fancy that
instead he told htm to go In and take a
look at the two pegs tn his clothes closet
where he hangs It up of nights. His cheek
bones are high, like a Multnomah Indian's,
and he runs to chin excessively.

Dr. Wilson's face la definitely four- -

cornered, with hard bone not far beneath
the skin at any of the corners. Ills hair
is thin and graying, and may possibly be
combed regularly. There is a wrinkle
Just between Ms heavy eyebrows deep
enough to be a knife scar, and tha lines
which curve down and outward from his
nose, callipering his mouth, are very defi-

nite and deep.
It is a kindly face, however; about as

far from that which on would pick out
as belonging to a college president as any
I have recently encountered. I can imagine
how tha many wrinkle which enmesh his
eye and those faint line indicated upon
his forehead could deepen into an ex-

tremely fearsome frown for undergraduates
who had transgressed, or for the grafters
who do not make hira despair.

"Woodrow Wilson la no dreamy scholar.
He wear eyeglasses, not spectacles. ThI
Indicate a detail of him which Is worthy
of some emphasis, because he Is already
spoken of for a bigger Job than governor
of New Jersey. Many enthualastio demo-

crats are saying that If he win out and
then make good down in mosflutto land
he will be timber fit to braoa a democrat. o

national platform a a presidential nomi-
nee. I heard that talk In Princeton, and
the day before I had heard It in a small
town in New York state. Since then two
newspapers have come to hand, each
spreading It one from a city In Michigan,
and on from Mississippi."

MSBHAMKA'S PROiPKB ITY.

Products Mora Ynlnahle Thaja Oaiaat
f All Gold lllaea.
Collier Weekly.

Nebraska In 3'J0 produced com mors
valuable than all th gold mined In the
United States and Alaska, and worth more
our total tobacco crop. It produced wheat
worth more than the total sugar produc-
tion of the United States; live stock worth
more than the crude petroleum of the
whole United Slates; live stock, grain,
poultry, butter, eggs and fruit worth more
than the coal in the United Statoa, out-Bi- d

of Illinois; hay worth more than all
the gold and silver produced In Alaska;
cereals worth more than th product of all
our copper mines; graa and grain and
live stock worth more more than all the
Iron ore. This Is according to the report
of tha committee of the legislature and the
reports made to th Bureau o( Labor and
Industrial statistics. To b a little mora
frwolous. of th egg laid by Kobraaka
heni! in 1 were placed In double row
end to cod they would be three tlinea a

' ion as the railroad mileage built iu the
) United Bt ia IV. If the irciDiantnl

the deliciousnesi of jour gems, biscuits, cakes always lilit enough to
almost melt in the mouth if you use Rimiford lUking Powder. It
raises right makes your food light and tf th finest texture. You ran
depend every time on

of
this wholesome powder. It returns to flour the nutritious qualities taken
out in the milling that's all. It is a help to flavor, health and to
economy 25 cents a pound is the price of

ru)
1

No One
Will Dispute

The High Quality

i

J

school fund of Nebraska were converted
into dollar bill and laid end to end. the
Una would reach from Omaha to Salt Lake
City, but it probably would not be left
for very long. Less than half of the till-

able land In Nebraska is under cultivation,
and forty years ago the reaion which Is
now Nebraska was frequently dlgnated
upon the map of school geographies, a
part of "The Great American leeit."

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.

John Redmond's American cash hunt has
been unusually successful, for he goea home
assured of Siyip.ooo for the expenses of the
nationalist party.

say that missionaries sny
that Rasmussen says that lilskimoa say
that neither I"erry nor Cook reached the
pole. And Captain Bartlett says they are
wrong.

Tom Riley, a Butte miner, who has been
in the Montana state prison for twelve
years on a life sentence for murdering Pat-
rick M. Largey, president of the Butte Sav
ings bank, has mad good use of hi time.
He has studied law and minerology and at
th present time I ready to take an exam-
ination to be admitted to tha bar.

Miss Mary Lois Klssell of the department
of anthropology at the American museum
of Natural History, is on her way to Arl-son- a,

where she plana to spend three
months or more among the Pima Indians
studying their basketry and textile work.
She ia th first woman to be sent out by
the museum for sclent! fio study.

A novel present will soon b received at
tha White House. It 1 a bust of President
Taft, full slie, made of fine dairy butter.
It is on of a number of odd exhibits at the
National Dairy show In Chicago and was
made by a student at tha Chicago Art in-

stitute. It will be hardened In a refriger-
ator at tha show and shipped to Washing
ton In a cold storage case.

Mrs. Ada Packard of Kewanee, 111., finds
a copperhead snake a fine tonic. She ha
also received an eleven-foo- t boa constrictor
from New York to have around th house
and soothe her nerves. Just as some folks
employ a poll parrot to keep them from
brooding over trouble. Taken In connec
tion with the gold cure, Mrs. Packard's
nerve tonlo ought to hasten recovery.

Robert Barr, author of "Th Sword
Maker," has Juat returned to England after
an unusually stormy and difficult passage
of tha channel, which left him with no de-s- ir

to depart from hi old home again
sooner than neccaaary. He spent the sum-me- n

In Auvcrgn In th middle of France,
where he haa been working on a new
novel and finding recreation in trout fish-
ing. .

Pan" Oil (he lllngea.
Louisville

Uneasy lies th head that wear a crown,
but how easily lies the tongue that licks
at office and emulument.

mi in ii frl

Each In its

no n
n n mrm wpfn

LA THE WHOLESOME

Correspondents

Courier-Journa- l.

SUNNY GEMS.

' I am KutiK to lilieli niy vukv-- i to a
star." aniioiim eil the yoitnu uianiatlat.

"Then." advised the experienced tean
ager, "If there" K"iiiK to be any hltchitivt
lo a star, you had belter make It a wlil.r.
wagon." Baltimore American.

Penrl f am shocked at you! The ulcx
of fUriiim v.lth a perfect ct ranger.

Uoliv Hut, dear. he isn't a perfect
siramxer. If he were perfect he wouldn't
tllit. Chicago News.

"What was the most Important date In
Roman hietorv

"The one," replied the flippant youth,
"that Marc Anthony nmue with Clcopaiva.''

lloston Transcript.

"Kdaar. deerest, did you ever rem! Claude
Melnotte's exiiulMto description ut hi home
by the Luke of C01110'."

"Oh. yen. Too bad he didn't make it
complete."

"Kdgar, Uearc't. what do you mean?"
"Why, he .said nothing about either a

garace or a hangar." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

"Were you satisfied with th moving
van men you bad?"

"Not at all. They didn't leave any of 0111

flood pieces of furniture eut en the front
for th neighbors to see." Detroit

Free Press.
"Senator," said the reporter, "may t ask

how you made first thousand?"
"Yes. sir," responded Kenalor Ciraphter;

"I made it the sam way that, I made all
my subsequent thousands."

Awed by tho arrogance of his manner,
the reporter refrained from heading tha
story of the interview "A Confession I"
Chicago Tribune.

THE CHAUPFEUB'S STORY.

Cleveland Leader.
"I shudder yet," th driver said, "when-

e'er I tell thu tale-- l'll
think of it till 1 am dead; its mem-
ory turns ma pale.

"Twas whan 1 drove Old Brown's imported.
high-pow- racing car.

And I was young and recklosa courted
all the tlailU there are.

"Upon the day this thing occurred, I'd
fifty miles to go

Ere lunch, and you can take my word I
wasn't driving slow:

Th road was good, though narrow, with
rail fence on either sldo.

And the car sped like an arrow In a swift
and easy glide.

"I took a curve at forty miles, then at our
highest speed

I shot aloug those forest aisles with just
ti road to heed.

When suddenly there stepped into our
track a little child

With golden hair und eyes of blue just
looked at ua and smiled!

"Not fifty feet ahead was he aiifl I. too
cared to touch

Or think of the emergency, or e'en throw
out the clutch;

And even then It was too late no time to
turn aside.

No space, no field, no open gate the roadwas ten feet wide!

"All this I saw as In a dream the laddie'shappy face-- On
of those moments that will seem to
hold a lifetime's space

'Twaa Just one smile of Innocence -- nil!
would It be his last?

And then he climbed u;i on the fence mid
watched me thunder pastV

"What Shall I
Give For Christmas"

Out-of-tow- n people find it greatly to their advantage to
purchase at Peacock's. Whether it is an article of jewelry or
silverware, a novelty or a diamond Out is desired, Peacock's can be de-

pended upon to supply the want more than adequately and at a price
that fits your pocket-boo- k. Our ihowcates abound with unique sugges-
tion!, the very latest styles, ideas and creation and nowhere are you so
likely to hit upon lust the thing you want when you "don't juit know
exactly what you do want.

Let us send you at once Peacock Shopping Guide, published
specially for trade. It's free. It will enable you to make
your selcctnn by mail if you can not come into the city., It affords
hundreds of unique and helpful suggestions and settles the question of
your Christmas presents in a few minutes. We will be glad to send
it to you free if you will send us your name and address.

Pewack'a Rrl SUrar raluk is fof Mlt la your city n 2Sc 50c uti 7c s xdusr.

C. Da Peacock
lasaertars, Diaaaand Merchant. Jewelera, Silversmith

State at Adam St., Chicago

Put Your Election Winnings in a

Flayer

lillinW

the best class.

your

Piauib
OUR LINE OF

PLAYER PIANOS

IS SECOND

TO NONE

S375 $450
S550 S650

$750 5850
Kvery one fully guaranteed to work

to your entire satisfaction.

Recreation for Winter Evenings.
THE BOUDOIR PLAYER PIANO is .the Best
for the Price ONLY . .1 $375

You get twenty-fiv- e Holls of Music.
You get a Combination Bench.
You get a Bcarf. '

You get ail the instructions to play this marvelous wonder before
you leave the store. You learn to play on sight.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.

A. HOSPE CO. mLas St.


